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Living life without a fear of dying

He had two T-cells left - so

few that his physician told him he

should name them.

So he did.

"Frick and Frack," Scotty

Jones smiles now, thinking back to

a time when his life was held in the

balance of those two T-cells.

Few consider T-cell counts

when it comes to a medical check

up. Healthy individuals have

between 1,500 and 2,000.

Jones had two. It was a part of

his life with AIDS - a life that

found him on the edge of death in

a prison out west during one of his

more self-destructive time periods.

Somehow his body fought

back. Frick and Frack were slowly

joined by other T-cells, and Jones

has been able to rebuild a life that

was on the verge of death. He's

doing something more than many
others do as they go through the

daily drudgery of life.

He's living. And trying to

make a difference.

He's a second semester fresh-

man at IPFW studying Human

O.A.R.

concert
Saturday

Services courses he hopes will

eventually lead him into a role as a

reknown caseworker for HIV-

mli.'i.ifd people.

His goals are high, and he

doesn't worry about those at all.

Right now, he's working on

organizing the Sept. 12 AIDS Walk

staled to take place at Lawton Park

next to Science Central. He knows
more than most what benefits the

monies raised do — he's been a

recipent of it.

Because of that knowledge,

he's encouraging others to get

involved.

"Whoever raises the most
funds for their team to donate to

the AIDS Walk, we'll have an
awards dinner and certificants of

recognition," Jones said.

Jones was infected with HIV
about 17 years ago and has lived

with AIDS for over a dozen years.

He's lived a variety of lives already,

from a multiple-felon (he's served

time in prison in California and
Nevada for property crimes) to a

methamphetiamin addict (he

remembers staying awake for days

on-end with the drug, suffering

from daymares and other associat-

ed paranoias) to Hollywood star -

kind of.

"I was on an episode of the X-

Files.' I was an FBI agent. You
could see the back of my head at a

terminal," he recalls.

Yes, he appeared as an extra in

over approximately 300 television

shows and three major motion pic-

tures, he said. For a while, he was
also addicted to being in the audi-

ence for Divorce Court, Judge Joe

Brown and other similar judicial-

TV.

He was raised in Muncie and

ran away at 14. He turned to pros-

titution after ending up in

California - doing it sometimes for

emotional support, and other times

for financial. It wasn't until he met

a partner in the mid-1980s that he

started to grow up, he says,

explaining the prostitution kept

him immature about life.

That partner taught him about

how. to act as a member of a com-

munity and of society.

When his partner died in 1987,

Jones' behavior nosedived into

sell-destruction. That's when the

majority of bis legal trouble began,

and then the HIV.
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Living with AIDS for over a dozen years, IPFW freshman

Scotty Jones doesn't fear death, just lives to better his life.

"We all have a tendency to say woke up one morning, looked at a

'It won't ever happen to me' no partner he spent the night with,

matter what it is," Jones said. And
he didn't think it would until he Continued on Page 3

Saturday is the night the band

ofarevolution comes to town in a

special IPFW Student Activities

Board show at the Allen County
War Memorial Coliseum.

With just a few days remain-

ing, tickets remain on sale, and

SAB officials are pleased with the

interest shown so far.

WEJE Hits 96.3 FM radio wiU
be broadcasting from the universi-

ty from noon till 2 p.m. on
Thursday with O.A.R. prizes on

hand, according to SAB President

Erin McConaha.
"Students will be able to do

crazy things to win tickets,"

McConaha said Monday.

The station will also be giving

away tickets throughout this week
in anlicipalion ol I he spring bash.

Tickets for the show are avail-

able through TicketMaster for $25.

The band, a college-radio favorite,

is on tour in support of their most

recent album "In Between Now
And Then." Their current singles

are "Hey Girl" and "A Fool In The
Rain" performed with Robert

Randolph &: The Family Band.

McConaha believes the show
— which will be held in the Expo

Center — will be worth everyone's

"I think people will enjoy the

band," she said.

She explained the music

grows as the night goes.

"The beginning of their show
is acoustic — then they go into their

more rock-type music," McConaha

Anyone with questions can

contact SAB at 481-6609.

An interview with O.A.R.

drummer Chris Culos is on page 8

of this edition oiTlieConiniimiLiUi'r.

Turning left, going nowhere

Photo by Scott M. i

Freshman Chad Bodkin makes a turn while driving a video game run by Kramer
Racing Simulators Thursday. The NASCAR-type vehicle was great for its "realism

Bodkin said. Kramer was hosted by Student Activities Board.

Speaker:
Culture,

not race

From marginalization lo

acceptance, Richard Rodrique/

outlined the case for a "brown"

America in his speech on March 31

in the Walb Ballroom,

A best selling author and jour-

nalist, Rodrique/ is "usually classi-

fied as an iconoclastic Mexican-

American writer," explained Max
Montesino at the I irnnibus

Dancing the night away

IPFW's first dance marathon -

- at least the first in recent memory
- will take place Friday night at

Gates Sports Center.

"The Don-Athon Dance

Marathon" is slated to begin at 7

p.m. Friday and last for three hours

until 10 p.m. that evening, accord-

ing to organizers.

It is a night being sponsored

by the IPFW Student-Athlete

Leadership Team (SALT) with pro-

ceeds from the night going to the

Autism Community Together

foundation in Fort Wayne, accord-

ing to officials.

For those willing to risk a few

blisters for the cause, free Don-

Athon T-shirts will be given to par-

ticipants and a free ticket to a Fort

Wayne Wizards game will also be a

benefit of donating a few hours to

doing the Shuffle, Hussle,

Humpty-Dance or whatever

moves decided upon via the disc

jockey or individuals themselves.

Participants must be IPFW
students, staff members or member

sof the faculty and must have col-

lected at least S2t) in sponsorships

Late registration will be taken

at 6 p.m. at Gates Center on Friday.

Forms can be picked up either at

Kettler Hall Room 109 or at the

Gates Sports Center Room 200.

The DON-Athon dance marathon

Friday, April 9 from 7-9 p.m.

Proceeds helping out

Autism Community Together (ACT)

Register through Gates Room 200 or

Kettler Room 109.

for the Los

Angeles Times

Memory;

I
Rodriguez" and

"Brown; The Last

Discovery

of

The Richard

<lf Rodriquez
r

j spoke

March 31.

He was awarded the

National Humanities Medal in

1993.

Montesino, IPFW associate

professor in Organizational

Leadership and Supervision, intro-

duced Rodriguez.

"He is, above all, a student of

the great experiment that is

America," Montesino said.

Taking stands against bi-!ingual

education, Rodriguez has been

called an "Anglophile," he noted.

'This man is not afraid of con-

troversy," Montesino said.

Rodriquez commented on the

future of Indiana. As the state

Continued on Page 8

ain't bad at all..

IPFW pitcher Jason

Horvath and the

Mastodons have won
four out of their last

five outings.

The Regal Cinemas

Stadium 14 opened

|||
April 1 with a VIP

,

,
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movie (theatre) premiere page 6

gathering and a

premiere.
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Psychology
Club holds
food drive

items in the bin on the table out-

side the Psychology Deparment,

located in Nefi Room 388.

Donations will be accepted

until April 12.

The Psychology Club's next

meeting will be held on Monday.
April 12 from noon to 1 p.m. in

Neft 33.1, The topic is "Everything

You Ever Wanted to Know about

Graduate School and the GRE"
with speaker Dr. David Young.

Earth Day talk

Along with the IPFW Earth

Day Celebration April 16 troni 11

a.m. to 2 p.m., IPFW Professor

Robert Gillespie will present the

talk "Earth Day and the

Environment" at Science Central

on April 10 from 11:30 a.m. to 1

p.m. Make reservations at 424-2400

Corrections
An editorial March 31 commenting
about the death of three Hoosier

government leaders incorrectly

listed former Gov. Otis 'Doc'

Bowen as recently passing away.

The name was meant to be former

Gov Bob Orr. Bowen is siill alive.

April 13 to be a

silent night at IPFW

Two hours of silence

include just as much
tion as any^fher two hours - with

.i lew differing challenges for those

The night, "It's A Deaf, Deaf,

Deaf, Deaf World," will turn the

tables on the hearing as they spend

a few hours trying to negotiate

their way through simulated gro-

cery store lines, a doctor's office

and other situations without say-

ing a word.

"We do it so people can basi-

cally take a look into deaf culture

and what it feels like in everyday
life," Hope Hart said. She is the

president of ASL PAH, the IPFW
American Sign Language organi-

There will be about eight sta-

tions set up for the night, she said.

It is a way of showing the frustra-

tions and challenges the deaf com-
munity face daily. Hart added.

"Basically, it's to show what it

feels like to not be able to have
that," she said.

During the evening, people
running the different stations -- all

of whom are deaf — will be keeping

a points system on the people who
stop by. At the end of the evening,

a tally will be taken to see how
everyone faired and some prizes

will be awarded Points will be col-

lected by successful

tion with the stations through any
means aside from voice, according

to the organization.

"You can use gestures, or you
can write," Hart said.

It takes place Tuesday, April

13 from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Walb
Union Ballroom.

This is the sixth annual night

of "It's A Deaf, Deaf, Deaf, Deaf
World" - and despite the inherent

difficulties of the lack of communi-
cation, it is a night many people are

looking forward to.

"I've heard it's always a good
experience for people."

This is the most important

night showcasing the deaf commu-
nity of the school year for ASL
PAH.

"This is our big event," she

said. At the end of the night, a

speaker is slated to talk with par-

ticipants.

They also have social gather-

ings every fourth Monday of the

month at Glenbrook Mall.

A night of "It's A Deaf, Deaf,

Deaf, Deaf World" is welcomed by
the deaf community, Hart

explained.

"They really like this because

this is what they feel like everyday.

It gives us a glimpse into their

lives," Hart said.

More information can by
gathered by calling 481-6410 or e-

mailing hopeyneJoy@hotmail.com.
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Communicator
staff wins five

awards at ICPA

Three former and two current

ent journalists with The

municator were recognized

rday with awards from the

ana Collegiate Press

Former Arts & Entertainment

Editor Andrew Welfle won a First

Place Award for his story "'To Kill

A Muckingbird' Adds Originalih ";

former Photo Editor Eugene
Harding won First Place for his

photo illustration "The Haunting

Truth"; and former Sports Editor

Nick Airman won First Place for

Best Editorial Cartoon for his

sketching of "A Recent Saddam
Look-Alike Meeting."

Harding and Airman's illus-

trations are shown below.

Harding's digital image was part

of a story discussing ghost hunters

working at IPFW published Oct.

29, 2003.

"An unusual and well-execut-

ed digital illustration," a judge cri-

tiqued Harding's work.

Airman's cartoon, published a

year ago in the opening weeks of

the Iraqi war, discusses an unfortu-

nate fate for Saddam Hussein -

and in turn his many look-alikes.

"The cartoon is well-drawn

and conveys its serious point

through humor," a judge said of

Altman's work.

Welfle was recognized by

lodges for his honesty.

Lead
Awards.
Nick Altaian's

cartoon (right)

and Gene
Harding's photo

illustration

(below) won
First Place

Awards by the

Indiana

Collegiate Press

Association

Saturday.

A I tin an and
Harding are both

former members
of 77k?

Communicator.

"The writer tried something

daring and pulled it off: Admitting

his ignorance and using it as a

springboard to a thoughtful,

engrossing critique of the play and
performance. It probably connect-

ed with lots of other undergradu-

ates living with the secret shame of

never having read one of the most

important novels of the 20th

Century."

Two current members of The

Communicator won Third Place fin-

ishes. Editor Scott Lawson won an

award for Best Breaking News
Reporting fur a story titled "West

Nile claims a Fort Wayne victim"

while Sports Editor Nick West won
Third Place for his article "Foreign

Foray: Athletes Come From Afar

To Play At IPFW."

The awards were presented

Saturday at the annual ICPA con-

vention held this year at Ball State.

IPFW is in ICPA's Division II

for non-daily papers with 2,000 or

more full-time students.

The Division II newspapers of

the year tying for first place were

The DePauw of DePauw University

and The Crescent of The University

of Evansville.

Jonathan C. Seidel of The Ball

State Daily News was named the

2003 Brook Baker Collegiate

Journalist of the Year - the highest

individual award given to a mem-
ber of ICPA.

ICPA is made up of 3(S college

publications from 22 different uni-

versities and colleges in Indiana.

Editorial Policy

The Communicator
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Fort Wayne, IN 46805
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Editorials are the qpiuiuu
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ly reflect the views of IPFW\ lta

employees or its student body. A
column is solely the opinion of
its author.
The Communicator wel-

comes responses from readers.
Letters to the Editor and guest
columns, must be signed, dated
and accompanied by a current,
valid address, telephone number
and class standing/major or title.

Letters not meeting those
ivijuiivnicnts will not betonsid-

AI1 submissions made via e-
mail will be verified by tele-

phone or in person. Addresses
and telephone numbers will not
be published.

Submissions must be typed,
double-spaced and no more than
400 words.

The editorial board of The
Communicator reserves the
right to edit all submissions for
lensth, grammar, style and clar-
ity.Xetiers deemed libelous by
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Scotty Jones
Continue from Page 1

and asked if he had the syndrome.

'"Yes/ he said. And I said,

'Why didn't you tell me?' And he

just looked at me and said. You
didn't ask,'" Jones recalls.

Not long after that, Jones was
diagnoised with HIV, and a few

years later it downturned into

AIDS.

He doesn't make any secret of

his status. He announces it when-
ever he feels he needs to.

Jones has been featured by
NBC 33 on a segment they did

titled "Living With HIV." Living

with AIDS hasn't given him any

breaks — along with his days of

two T-cells, he survived two bouts

with cancer since his diagnosis.

Eventually, he thinks, every-

one will be affected by HIV.

"You may not know some-

body now, but statistics are on the

rise and are showing that soon we
will all be aware of somebody in

our lives that is infected or affected

by HIV or AIDS in one way or

another," Jones noted.

"You may not know anybody
now, but tomorrow you may get

that call 'I tested positive. You
should go get tested,'" he added.

For him, it was a matter of

good friends helping turn his life

around from addictions to helping.

"I changed my attitude. Here

I am, 'There but for the grace of

God go I.' I am now a productive

member of my community," he

While he hopes God will

some day bless him with taking

the AIDS away, he doesn't pay it

too much mind.

"I'm not going to mope. I'm

going to continue to move for-

ward. My values have been refo-

cused," he said.

Another Night at the Apollo
"A Night At The

Apollo 2" was held at

Neff Hall Saturday.

Sponsored by Black

Collegian Caucus, the

evening featured a vari-

ety of entertainers —

ranging from dancers to

rap groups to soulful

singers.

The two hour show
was hosted by officers of

BCC and included a few

entertainment packages.

Winning the top prize

of the evening was

dancer "The

Unstoppable C.B."-- also

known as Fort Wayne
resident Brandon

Murdock. Tl up was the rap group

"Trendsetters." Murdock (near right) was one of about

a dozen competitors during the evening. IPFW student

Tyela Wilson also competited with two duets (far

right). Above, evening host Terry Collins jokes with a

cohost and the opening number ~ a trio of kids danc-

ing.

The BCC will next host the 2004 Gospel Fest

Explosion, scheduled to take place April 25 at 6 p.m. in

the Walb Student Union. Tickets are on sale now for

the evening, ranging in cost from $5 for IPFW students

to $8 in advance for general audiences or $10 the night

of the performance. Any questions can be addressed to

Terrece Jordan at 402-0706.
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What sort ofking
wears this crown?
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Marge Kimble
Chemistry

Mary Cooper
Dental Education

Solomon Isiorho

Geosciences

Jennifer Bosk
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A different kind of King! That's for sure. You saw His Passion in the Movie; we would like you

to meet the man in the Book. The thrilling part of the story is that He is more than a man. He is

the God-man who suffered and died on the Cross to satisfy the consequences of our rebellion

against God. As one rebel to another, each of us invites you to investigate the claims of this

Jesus Christ who changed our lives forever.
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"For the wages ofsin is death, but thefree gift ofGod is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord. " - Romans 6:23
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Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of

religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or

abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the

right of the people peacably to assemble, and to petition the

government for a redress of grievances.

Editorials
Be fruitful, then multiply

Most religious texts h'll beliefs in
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Bush, Clinton and 9/11
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ns sex life they wanted to know, but that being
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-pled some more jokes about "Wag The Dug" on late
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i i- e.uine. In deal with an attempted hijacking in the next
>pened a half-do/en limes (most highlighted in the case of

k the > rap out of anyone attempting In hijack or damage
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Word of the Week:
Regret

:ator

There are times in life when you just need to learn to let things go.

TTiere are times in life when healing the dead horse no longer makes any sense.

Soon I will be leaving Indiana to go start a life in Oregon. The only thing I will

leave behind is the memory of mvselt in the heart? and minds of the people I knew.

Some of them will remember me fondly; some of them will not. I am deeply regret-

ful for any actions of my own that caused unhappiness or anger in those few peo-

ple whom I came to know in my short time here at IPFW. I often think back on those

1 am leaving behind - especially those I have hurt - and wonder if there is some-

thing 1 could do to mend these burnt bridges before I go, some magical string of

words that would make right all of the wrongs I have done. Hopefully I will find

the words I th.xi

c\ and have the strength In say them before I leave.

Sadly, I think 1 never would have made this attempt to make amends had I decid-

ed not to move to Oregon. The idea that I will never again have the chance to tell

these people how much I loved them is my main motivation. What I never realized

before was that as each day g"es b\, so does another missed opportunity to express

these most intimate ot feelings - what could perhaps be the last opportunity to do

so. You never know when someone i\ ill unexpectedly leave, a reality that was made
clear to me when a coworker suddenly lost a beloved family member in a car acci-

dent. This world is unpredictable and on sate, and despite our best efforts to protect

ourselves, we are still vulnerable. Taking someone for granted is the easiest way to

be hurt terribly.

I have a list of people I want to talk to before I go: my ex-boyfriend, for whom I

think I will never stop hurting; the friends i have made here at IPFW, who provid-

ed me with the support and love I so desperately needed; my coworkers here at The
Communicator, who have seen me at my worst and my best and still want me
around; and my mother and step-father, who live with my mess and pay all my
bills. All of these people have meant more than words can say to me, and I hope
they never forget me. I know I certainly will never forget them.

I encourage all nl you gentle readers to make a similar list Who means the most

lo you? Have you told them that lately
1 Do you take someone for granted? Is there

someone you hurt with whom you desperately wish to reconcile? So often we
assume thai our friends anil family know how much we need them, and when they

are gone, we regret lh.it we didn't tell them each and every day how wonderful they

are. Don't miss another chance - write down the names of all the people you love,

and then tell them that you love them, regardless of how well they currently like

you back. Apologize tor any wrongs you have done them, even if you know it will

do no good; at least thev will know you meant them well. I hope this exercise in

expression will save both of us from the sorrowful regret of never having told those

special people how much we cared.

The
Communicator

Editorial Policy

Editorials are the opinions c[ Tin- Cnnnntmu-titur. The opinions expressed in

editorials or opinion columns do not necessarily reflect the views of IPFW, it-

employees or its student body. A column is solely the opinion of the author.

The Communicator welcomes responses from readers. All Letters to th(

Editor and guest columns must be signed, dated and accompanied by a current

valid address, telephone number, and class standing/major or title. Telephont

numbers and addresses will not be printed. All submissions made vie e-mai

will be verified by telephone or in person.

The editorial board reserves the right to edit all submissions for leneth. gram

mar, style and clarity.

"What do you think of the recent violence in Iraq?"

for tho

of years, it's

unfortunate that we're get-

ting involved in it, that

we're adding to it.

Kenneth Long,

Philosophy

Department:

It's tragic but

forseeable, and
forseen by the

HE 04
'*V

experts in

advance.
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The beginning of spring,

the end of discipline
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We have now thawed from the

deep freeze of the winter, and the

first flowers are beginning to

bloom (I've seen daffodils!) as we
march boldly into spring. It is a

gorgeous time of year. I am still

surprised when I step outside in

the morning, and I have the unfa-

miliar realization: it is warm.
Yet as the weather warms, the

earth renews, and people put up
poetry about spring on their doors,

it seems that the life inside the

classroom is slowly descending
into the rancor of the end of the

What I find amazing about this

time of year is how all of the things

we were able to put off earlier in

the semester now all push to the

forefront of our minds. I will offer

myself as an example: Should I

begin my Folklore term paper (that

I know nothing about) or my
English paper (that I also know
zero about)? Should I finish my
math assignments (ha ha), or write

my articles for the paper? Last
night I sat down and read a play I

This is quite easily the worst time

for students, because it is before

the impossible crunch of finals

week when one can simply take a

long drink of apathy and drag him
or herself to the classroom to take

the final.

It is after the time when one
should have reasonably begun
their long term assignments such
as term papers. Yet, we still have
about a month before the end of the

semester—that is quite a few week-
ends that we can lock ourselves in

the library, and there are still quite

a few midnights we can meet when
we look up from our books. In

short, there is still hope that some-
thing can be done to salvage our
grades—we might not know what
that thing is, but we hold a hope
that somehow we can come back
from the brink and pull off a B or

C—maybe even an A.

car named Desire and some guy
named after a state wrote it...I

don't know. The story was in New

I think that this time of year is a

huge breaking point for a great

number of students. While some
students are able to waltz through
this time of year, blessed with
either easy classes and a genius (or

extremely depressed) attitude, I

would say that the majority of stu-

dents are all in the same boat—and
it has sprung a leak.

I have seen more than one of

my old friends, now finally gradu-
ated from high school and in their

first year of college, meet this new
level of intensity head-on. I think it

is interesting to see how they adapt
to this new level of pressure

—

unlike our times in high school,

these grades really count, and
thankfully, most of them are taking

my friends, but strangers in the

library, people in the computer lab,

even just students walking through
the campus who are struggling,

really struggling to make it to the

end of the semester. I know that I

find myself in the second category
much more than I ever find myself
in the first—after all, my first

degree is in procrastination.

So here we are, you are sitting

here reading this paper; you might
be at lunch, or waiting for your
next class, or perhaps you are sim-
ply perusing it before you line your

sit on the brink of a great decision.

Until the end of the semester, you
have two options: sink or swim.

There is no reason for you to lis-

ten to me, and I probably should
have said that at the beginning of

the column. But I can't help but
want to share the greatest piece of

information I have learned about
this semester: they can only make
this last until early May. I don't
know, maybe if we head into this

stressful time of year with the
belief that we can do all of this, we
can finish our term papers and
pass the tests—we might just sur-

prise ourselves. 1 think that is bet-

ter than setting ourselves up for

failure by saying: "I can't do this, I

will never finish this project." If it

is a foregone conclusion anyway,
why not make it a positive one?

And on May 8... well, I leave

you to plan the celebrations.

Constructive criticism:

We can dish it out, but we can't take it

I was visiting a message board

the other day (I know, I'm a

geek...so what) and one of the reg-

ular posters happens to be a

Canadian gentleman with very
public opinions. We were dis-

cussing a website that tells you in

wha t wea I th level, percentage
wise, you ranked in comparison to

the rest of the world. One of the

other posters commented that if

she was in the top eight percentage
of the wealthiest people in the

world, how come she didn't feel so

rich?

"Because you're a spoiled,

unappreciative American. And I

don't say this to be funny, but
because it's the truth, " replied the

Canadian.
As you may imagine, the con-

troversy sparked by this one com-
ment heated up the boards for

weeks. Although I tried to stay out

of it, it was very hard to stay quiet

for too long.

I laughed to myself when I

read the posts of the die-hard patri-

ots who would defend their coun-
try to the end without question.

Their blind faith in what they
believed was both inspiring and
discouraging. As a country, we
need people like that, people that

will defend what they've been
taught without questioning the

I was intrigued by the people
who attacked him personally. A
slight deviation from the first peo-
ple I mentioned, but they went for

him personally and his country.

Instead of defending, these offen-

sive players struck out against tiny-

thing they could relating to him.
Canada, his morals, his beliefs, and
him personally were all subject to

attack by these posters.

Still there were those who
agreed with him. They admitted

that the United States is far from a

perfect nation. There are many
things we take for granted, and are

there many ways in which we
could learn something from the

other nations of the world.
I am a member of the third

group.
Let me start oil by saying that I

love my country. My father and a

significant number of my friends

have all served (or are serving) this

country through the different

armed forces. I think we've done a

lot as a nation; and we have a lot to

be proud of. But let's face it, we're
far from perfect.

I had the opportunity to live in

Germany in the summer of 2000
through a cultural and language
immersion program. I wasn't
allowed to speak English and I

lived with a host family for almost

two months in a city called Krefeld

(northwest Germany). As they
say, "when in Rome, do as the

Romans do," and I quickly picked

up on the subtle, and not-so-subtle,

cultural differences between
Americans and Germans.

I had many different experi-

ences while in Germany, and one
will always stick out in my mind.
I had only been over there a little

while, and my host sister Sabrina

and I were talking. She was
explaining to me that you can pick

out the American walking down
the street before they ever opened
their mouth. I, of course, didn't

believe her so we decided to do a

little experiment. We exchanged
clothes and she dressed up in the

"American garb" while I was
decked out, head to toe, as your
typical German girl. We headed

and the girl behind the counter

asked (in German) what she'd like

to have. Sabrina ordered and paid,

and it was my turn. I walked up to

the counter and smiled.

"What can I get for you
today?" asked the girl in forced

English.

Taken aback, I answered her in

German, in hopes that I would con-

vey a sense of belonging. She
replied back, "That will be two
mark two-two" (DM 2.22). We
gathered our food and we were sit-

ting outside at the cafe style seating

and I couldn't stand it any longer. I

asked Sabrina how she knew, and
she replied that it is written in

e\er\ thing we do.

We take up more room when we

lompelihon ivith us, whether it be
speed-walking or getting through
the doorway first. When we carry

things, we don't keep them close to

our bodies, but let them swing free

and wide. We talk louder and
more obnoxiously than other peo-
ple and the concept of considera-

tion is a foreign one to a lot of us.

We tend to believe that the

world owes us a giant favor, and
we feel slighted if we don't get

what we feel we deserve.

However, I tend to believe that we
get exactly what we deserve in

some ways. Now, before you
jump to conclusions, I don't think

we (or anyone else) deserves such
blatant acts of terroristic violence;

9/11 was a tragedy as are the

recent bombings around the world.

I think loss of life in any aspect is a

tragedy, and I don't think that any-

one deserves that type of an igno-

rant attack. However, I do think

we deserve criticism.

Criticism is how you grow,

how you make yourselves better.

In our English classes, we have
peer-review groups where we
receive criticism and correct prob-
lems in our papers. When you
write letters to the editor express-

ing your problems, your criticism

helps us make a better paper for

you. People are critiqued on what
they wear, how they decorate their

houses, what type of people they

date, and what they do with their

lives, and this is all OK. But the

moment someone critiques our
country, the accusers become igno-

rant and wrong.
You can call me a bad parent,

and you can call me a bad dresser,

but you better not tell me that my
country has a problem.

That is one of the most igno-

rant things that we as a country do.

We critique other countries, both
orally and physically (for example,
starting war with a country, invad-

ing them, taking them over, and
making it exactly as we want it) but
the i

tiling critical of

tend to take our collective fingers

and put them in our collective ears

and sing "LA LA LA LA LA LA LA
I can't hear you." I love my coun-
try, and I am glad that I am an
American, but there are still times

when I wish we'd take our heads
out of our hind-ends and realize

that we aren't perfect.

We need to accept criticism and
examine ourselves for things we've
possibly done wrong (or are doing
wrong] instead of just attacking

whomever or wherever the criti-

cism is coming from.

Remember, the Romans
thought they were perfect too.

'Thinking Different'

makes the world turn

The Communicalo)

A few days ago at work, my
manger and I got onto the subject

of discussing chaos theories and
properties of astrophysics. He
being a good person to talk to

about educated things, I eagerly
prodded at his views on said sub-

jects. As the discussion progressed,

we jumped topics slightly and got

onto the idea of where those ideas

came from. He made the statement

that the great things we have today
like the automobile and the air-

plane came from the minds of

those considered to be insane.

Simply put, he said:

"Those who deserve recognition <nc

those who were no! afraid )o do what
other- wouldn't. Those people look Hie

criticism and persevered through
despite the obstacles. Even/one else

wlio followed in and created the fund

product did just that, followed. Be the

person who conies up with the strange

and creates the weird stuff Pursue the

obscure ideas and eccentric wm/s while

ignoring those around you."

When I heard that, I dwelled on it

for many hours afterwards. Now
in the midst of my final semester as

a freshman, it comes back to me, I

ponder what he was trying to say,

the point he was driving home. It's

just like Socrates and Freud. They
were considered to be crazy for

their radical ideas and their bold
declarations, now they are praised

for the same things that ostracized

them in their time. Is thinking

opposite the norm a wrong in our
iety?

opposed to cursing it. Prnhracing

the fact that you might see things a

bit more skewed than others.

Myself, when I hear about a plane

crash on the other side of the

world, I have the tendency to pon-
der how many collected frequent

flyer miles all the passengers had.

Or if the age-old idea ol the glass

being half empty or half full is

counteracted by the idea of the

glass being TOO big? See, skewed
thoughts Now, does that make me
unique or does it make me a crack-

pot? Anyone?
One thing 1 have been criticized

all my life for is my eccentric ways
Taking a looser look at life and the

things in it. People have called me
crazy for my endless pursuit of

thrills, people have called me
insane for my radical views on reli-

gion, school, life,

relationships... etc. Simply put,

thinking outside of the proverbial

"box" is hard nowadays. To get

away with saying that we evolved

is the same as driving on the side-

walk while dangling a baby out the

window and giving the finger to a

Nun. You will be called crazy. But

is it crazy to think different? Is it

insane to express a radical vision to

the world?
Never underestimate radical

visions; it's an idea that is very use-

ful to a college student. These are

the time that we come up with
some of the craziest thesis and
papers of our lives. That is what I

think a real scientist or doctor is,

someone who thinks outside of
their given profession. A real M.D.
to me is someone who not only
diagnosises you with cancer but
works tirelessly to find a cure for it,

and when he does, even if he is

long dead he is still given the cred-
it They come up with the crazy
idea to somehow utilize duct tape,

six knitting needles and a rubber
duck to make a person walk again.

That is a doctor ladies and gentle-

man. Not a person who merely
was educated by books but some-
one who actually thinks and does.
MacGuyver is a prime example of

this. In his TV career, MacGuyver
stopped masses of fire ants with a

quarter and a generator, and he
flew an airplane with the help of a

Geiger counter, a broken whiskey
bottle and his hand Swiss Army
knife. That is what a scientist is in

my opinion, someone who creates

his or her own thing. Not someone
who is educated and just stops

their knowledge. Science is about
predicting and proving, assuming
that something is true and then try-

ing to make sure you're right. If it

doesn't work, you draft a new idea

and try to do that. Science is the

epitome of repetitive processes for

a better life.

When Steve Jobs, co-founder of

Apple Computers, made the bold
statement that by the year 2000
almost every home in the United
States would have a computer,
people laughed. Now in the year

nuclear reactor called

a microwave and a wonderfully

convenient thing called indoor
plumbing. All of these were radical

ideas that were first scoffed at, then

pursued tirelessly by the dreamers.

They proved their ideas and re-

proved them and then reconfig-

ured to make it even smaller and
more cost-effective. The dreamers,

when you think abput it, are the

backbones of our society. They
made it all possible.

As I wrap this up and float back

to what my friend told me, I

remember the first time I saw an
Apple Computer ad. I was maybe
about 14 years old and scanning

the magazine titles at the local

supermarket and I picked up a

copy of Time. I began flipping

through its pages, reading about

this and that in the world and final-

ly closed it seeing how the line was
moving. I flipped it over and on
the back was a picture of Albert

Einstein sticking his tongue out at

the camera. (Ifs a very popular

poster among college kids appar-

ently) I looked down at the corner

of the ad and read the type. "Think
Different" is what it read.

The more I connect to what my
manager was saying, and my own
influences and happenings incor-

porate into my existential being,

letters to the |-Hjditor

April 5, 2004

Letter to the Editor:

Hats off to the hundreds of people who donated filled bas-

kets to the Northeast Indiana Alumni Directors

Consortium's (NIADC) 5th annual Easter Basket drive.

Baskets were delivered to every child at this year's adopted

school, Irwin Elementary. Additional baskets were then

delivered to SCAN (Stop Child Abuse and Neglect).

Thanks to everyone for their generosity in making this

event happen each year!

Sincerely,

Jennifer Bosk

The NIADC
IPFW
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Rodriguez speaks of 'brown' America
Continue from Page One

begins to see the census

numbers change, "Indiana

(is) beginning to consider a

future of complexity"

regarding the increasing

Hispanic population, said

the speaker.

The speaker related his

quest to find "Hispanics"

around the world for his lat-

est book. However,

Rodriquez wryly remarked,

"You have to go to the

United States to meet one."

The notion of Hispanics is

unique to America. He dis-

agrees with the wording

because of the world-wide

variety blanketed by the

classification. Hispanics "are

not a race" according to

Rodriguez, and instead he

lists the problem of

"America, obsessed by ...

blood as an identity" as the

source of many of the coun-

try's race problems.

Rodriguez related

memories of his childhood

in California, in the 1950s

and 60s.

"America was still a

black and white country," he

said. Rodriguez recounted

he was outside the Civil

Rights struggle and race

riots because of his heritage,

and thus he was unharmed,

though not accepted by

either side.

"The only price I paid

was my irrelevance," said

Rodrigu*

nted a part

America—a brown

this conversation," said the

speaker.

Rodriguez advocates the

heritage of culture as a better

definition of one's heritage.

In regard to Hispanics,

"What unifies us is the

notion (if culture rather than

blood," he said. The speaker

nted the

Spanish-speaking

and the variety of

peoples who fall under the

Hispanic classification.

"My language, my food .

my music," said the speaker.

The speaker recounted his

research for his last book,

and he "spent seven years

thinking about the color

brown." he said.

"Why do Americans think

of us as brown?" he asked.

The speaker used the

color brown to illustrate

what he called "the brown-

"l'm not talking about

me—I'm talking about us,"

said Rodriguez. The speaker

explained that the mixing of

colors—the brown—is the

future of America.

Rodriguez compared the

"sexless" American history

with the story of "Mexico

—

an exotic story of rape by

Spain," said the speaker.

Rodriguez recounted the

ability for the people of

Mexico to accept the cultural

bleedings that have histori-

cally taken place in Mexico.

"All things melt in

Mexico," said the speaker,

though "Mexico is not a

country I dream about," he

amended, "I do not suffer the

illusion that 1 would be on

TV in Mexico. ... Mexico is

without that amazing pro-

noun ... the I," he said.

Rodriguez contrasted

the cultural blending of

Mexico with the necessity

for America to categorize its

citizens into discrete cate-

Tn 1972 Richard Nixon

invented Hispanics," said

the speaker, through his five-

category svstem of race iden-

tification commonly seen on

applications.

This identification sys-

tem "established Hispanics

as an adversary of Blacks,"

Rodriguez said. He called

the idea of numerical ascen-

dancy that is "replacing

African-Americans" as "ludi-

"It is obscene to say that

I replace you," said

Rodriguez, speaking to

addre

"Whiteness" in America.

"Most white people in

America are not," said the

"It is too much to pay,

this business of being white

in America," said Rodriguez.

The speaker commented on

the supposed lack of culture

in White America, and asked

the audience "What do you

mean you have no culture?"

The speaker also spoke

on the topic of the post 9/11

world, and how "after Sept.

11, (people were) beginning

to wonder about the danger

of brown," said the speaker.

Rodriguez used the example

of Osama Bin Laden as a per-

son who "wants people

exactly like himself."

"Connect the dots," said

Rodriguez.

Rodriguez also

addressed the topic of diver-

sity, and reminded the audi-

ence that "diversity etymo-

logically comes from the

word divide," he said.

"Multiculturalism is

honorable and human ... (it)

establishes the sacredness of

I," said Rodriguez. However
while "it is very honorable . .

.

it is very cold - nothing

melts," he added,

The "value of American

individualism is a commu-
nal value," Rodriguez said.

The Omnibus Lecture

Series is held with a variety

of speakers every year, from

artists to celebrities to activi-

featured writer P.J.

O'Rourke, entertainer Ben

Vereen, activist Winona
LaDuke, actor/writer B.D.

Wong and Rodriguez. The
final speaker, writer Joyce

Carol Oates, will present her

speech Monday at 7:30 p.m.

in Walb Union ballroom.

Peace activist

to speak
Wednesday

IPFW Professor

Richard L. Johnson will be

giving a speech on

Wednesday, April 7 at 7:30

p.m. at Neff Hall in Room
101.

Johnson's speech, a

part of the IPFW School of

Distinguished Lecture

Series, is titled "The Only

Way To Stop Terrorism:

Non-violent Social Action."

Johnson, who is a pro-

fessor of German and of

Peace Studies, has been an

activist for over 40 years in

the field.

Oates is

Omnibus
speaker
Monday

The final speaker for

the 2003-2004 IPFW
Omnibus Lecture Series will

take the stage Monday at

7:30 p.m. in the Walb Union

Joyce Carol Oates

considered by many
of America's most versatili

ir^V'tcUTIVE CHEF

and her

book-length essay titled "On

Among her collection

of awards are the

PEN/Malamud Award for

Excellence in Short Fi

the Rosenthal Award from

the American Academy-
Institute of Arts and Letters

and a National Book Award
for her novel "Them."

She has also been pre-

sented with a Guggenheim
Fellowship, the O'Henry
Prize for Continued
Achievement in Short Story

and her 1994 work "What I

Lived For" was nominated

for the 1995 PEN/Faulkner

Along with those

accomplishments, she's

been nominated for the

Nobel Prize for writing

inchid "Faith of a Writer," a

book including essays about

the craft of writing; a novel

titled "The Tattooed Girl;" a

short-story collection called

"Small Avalanches and
Other Stories;" a novel for

young adults called "I'll

Take You There; Big Mouth
& Ugly Girl" and the novel

Break the mold and be a
Character for a change
WALT DISNEY WORLD® Resort near Orlando, Florida

has room for more characters. Character and Parade

Performers, that is. Bring the magic to life and step

into a role with more excitement!

Casting is underway for the WALT DISNEY WORL
College Program. Paid internships are available

all four WALT DISNEY WORLD® Theme Parks for

Summer/Fall or Fall 2004. Special consideration

will be given to Disney animated Character"loo

alikes" and individuals 4'8" - 5' and 6' - 6'3".

Check out our website at www.wdwcollegeprograi
for more information.
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Finance Committee to

hear public comments
Thursday afternoon

The Finance Committee of the Trustees of Purdue

University will hear comments from the public on a pro-

posed four percent increase in tuition and mandatory fees

charged to resident students at each of its campuses for the

2004-05 academic year.

The meeting will be held on Thursday, April 8, at 4 p.m.

in Room 326 of the Stewart Center on the Purdue-West

Lafayette campus.

For those not wishing to travel to West Lafayette, com-

ments can be made through a video conlerence connection at

IPFW in Kettler Hall, Room G22.

Each speaker will be allotted five minutes for com-

ments. Written comments will also be accepted by the com-

If you intend to speak at the hearing, contact the Office

of the Board of Trustees at 765-494-9710 or by e-mail at

trustees@purdue.edu so sufficient time can be scheduled for

the hearing.

Public Relations/Marketing Internship

If you are an enthusiastic junior or senior wishing to gain

professional experience and want to make money, this internship

may be right tor you. Indiana Business College is seeking an

intern with excellent public speaking skills to work with area high

schools. Candidates should be available 2-3 full days per week,
have reliable transportation, an enthusiastic attitude, and public

speaking experience.

Please email your resume lo Chrisly Warts at

Christy.Watts@ibcschools.edu
or fax to 317-264-5640 to apply.

Studying to increase success probability

m «>

-
IPFW junior Sandy Musser studies late at Helmke Library Monday night. The 10 p.r

was dedicated to preparing for a test in Statistics. Musser is majoring in Marketing.

:nt
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IUPU-FORT WAYNE

PRESENTATION DATE

April 14 at 4 P.M.

In KT108

AUDITION DATE

Go to wdwcollegeprogram.com

for more information

DON'T FORGET! APPLICANTS MUST
attend the presentation

and receive an invitation slip from the

recruiter to be eligible to audition.

EOE * Drawing Creativity from Diversity * *> Disney

^5.
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COLLEGE PROGRAM

Alcohol

Screenings

Thursday
The IPFW Alcohol

Awareness and Screening

Day will take place

Thursday, April 8 from 11

a.m. until 7 p.m. in the Walb

Student Union.

During the day, partici-

pants will be able to take a

drunk driving challenge,

vKit a virtual bar and try on

ision" goggles, 1

according to IPFW officials.

dential screenings for peo-

ple worried about their sub-

stance intake with mental

health professionals. Also

available will be educational

handouts from display

tables.

For more infomation,

contact 481-6647 or 481-6601

or email gilmerg@ipfw.edu.

The day is sponsored

by IPFW Substance Abuse

Council, IPFW/Parkview

Health and Wellness Clinic,

IPFW Department of

Athletics, Recreation and
Intermural Sports and IPFW
Personal Counseling.

Tapestry

is April 30
Tapestry will weave

threads of renewal and self-

growth for women of all

ages. Hear stories, experi-

ence laughter, be challenged

lo grow, and find a thread in

the tapestry designed to

entertain and inspire.

The keynote speaker

for Tapestry: A Day for

Women 2004 April 30 is

Dyan Cannon. The day will

take place in the IPFW Gates

Sports Center.

Tapestry: A Day for

Women 2003 was a success,

;r 500 women
attending. Attendees

enjoyed the "bringing-to-

life" Bronte sisters speech by

Dr. Elliott Engel and the

"right words talk" from

Mario Thomas.

Proceeds from the day

go to the Tapestry scholar-

ship fund, helping women
realize their dream of con-

tinuing their education.
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Drummer Chulos ofOAR.
ready to rock Fort Wayne

When it comes to being

interviewed, Chris Cuios
knows exactly what to say.

Afier being asked where his

favorite place to play live is,

Culos responded without
pause, "Fort Wayne,
Indiana!"

Whether that's the

truth, or if he responds with
their city to every reporter

who asks that question, is

beyond the point. After a

long drought of Fort Wayne-
worthy bands, any enthusi-

asm, feigned or for real, is

welcome.
Culos is the drummer

of the "island vibe, roots

ruck" band Of A Revolution,

or O.A.R for short. Along
with lead singer /guitarist
Marc Roberge, Culos found-
ed the band during their

days at Ohio University in

Columbus, Ohio. By the time

graduation rolled around in

2001, O.A.R was preparing

to embark on a nationwide

It was on those early

tours that their cult-like fan

base spread the word, most-
ly by way of file-sharing pro-

grams such as Napster.

Culos, who is aware of

the benefits Napster has
awarded them, says that

aboard and shows

and swapping shows with

friends, but it's when you
make money off those

recordings it's a problem."

Lead singer Roberge
also gives credit to online-

swapping.
"1 know that pisses off

half the record industry, but
it's the truth," he said. "You
can't really deny it. It's the

play at every college in trie

country."

Up until less than a year

ago, O.A.R was under their

: up i

O.X.R has even per-

formed this tune on "The
Late Show with David
Letterman," and "Late Night

he
"Everything is so perfectly

timed. They pre-record it,

but it is recorded live, right

down to commercial breaks

and how long we have to

play our song."

As with many jam band
rockers, there are a few song
staples that are favorites

among their college fan base.

"Crazy Game of Poker,"

which was first released on
their debut, "The Wanderer,"
is no doubt a song to rock to.

don't feel like they're becom-
ing redundant.

"We play that song
often because we realize

where that song has taken

us," he said. "We really do
enjoy playing it, mostly
because of the different ways
we find to jam to it. It's the

songs we don't play very

often that we find difficult

O.A.R, although known
for their original runes, are

also known for their covers.

Culos confessed that a few of

the covers discussed for this

upcoming tour are "Sunday
Bloody Sunday" by U2 and a

few Bob Marley tunes.

O.A.R recently record-

ed a cover of Led Zeppelin's

"Fool in the Rain" with lap

steel rockers Robert
Randolph and the Family
Band. Culos, who himself is

a huge Zeppelin fan, says

that they didn't attempt to

mimick the Zeppelin sound.
"We knew that we

couldn't even come close to

Zeppelin, so we didn't try to.

Instead we brought our own
sound to it and just had a

good time."

O.A.R. is playing live at

Student Activities Board
eventi And we know Culos
is looking forward to it. Fort

Wayne is his favorite place to

play live, at least that's what
he says this week.

MEMORIAL COLISEUM EXPOpTER

Saturday * aprii ioth • 8:oo p.m.

DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.

Have a serious interest in journalism?
The 2004-2005 staffing of

The Communicator takes place soon.
StopbyWalb215
and get involved.

in stires inn the Memorial Coliseum Ticket Office,

www.ticketmaster.com,

all WUMIA) outlets or charge by phone @ 260-424-1 81

1

.
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'Anti-concert' a great show

Friday night's Fort

Wayne Philharmonic concert

"Unplugged Unplugged"

i typic i-for-

Ehe

mal philhar

The conductor was leading

the orchestra wearing jeans

and a purple, white and

black windbreaker. Among
the musicians, flowered

shirts, sneakers, jeans, and

corduroys v.

dress. This

Philharmonic Unplugged,

celebrating eight years of, to

quote announcer Melissa

Long, "the anti-concert."

Conductor Edvard

Tchivzhel, opened with a

crashing performance of

Mussorgsky's "The Great

Gates of Kiev" from Pictures

at an Exhibition. It was well

received by the near-capaci-

ty crowd at the PAC.

The next piece was
Rossini's "William Tell:

Overture." This was excel-

lently performed, with a

beautifully executed cello

solo opening the piece.

Smooth orchestral entrances

painted the piece's depiction

of a thunderstorm, with

crashing drums of thunder

and clamorous brass bolts of

lightning. Calm wind solo

interludes were reminiscent

of Bugs Bunny cartoons,

when the coyote tries to steal

sheep from placid fields. The

isic that in lively parts, the

Im- L ted

though he was charging for-

ward on the Lone Ranger's

horse while musicians

perched on the edges of their

chairs. The piece ended to an

enthusiastic response, with

many cheers of approval. It

was perhaps the best done

piece on the program.

The next piece ("Finale"

from Mendelssohn's

"Symphony No. 4 in A
major" op. 90) was inspired

after Mendelssohn had been

in Italy. Basically a tarantella,

this piece opened quickly,

the flutes whirled through,

and orchestra took over. The

volume was somewhat
muted, but the dynamics

After this piece. Long

introduced Greg Stieber,

who gave a brief history and

introduced a video that cap-

tured the orchestra's inter-

pretation of Unplugged con-

certs. Said feelings were that

Unplugged concerts are dif-

ferent from the norm
because musicians don't

have to wear formal attire

and are there for the music,

not the aura of classicism.

The next , piece,

Beethoven's "Fifth" (Op. 67),

after Conductor Tchivzhel

entered the stage on
rollerblades. He proceeded

to conduct the rest of the

concert from rollerblades,

locking his feet so he didn't

sail off the podium. Even so,

his feet would scoot back

and forth at very energetic

parts of pieces. Even though

the conductor was on blades,

he and the orchestra were

able to concentrate on their

music. A slight lack of vol-

ume from the violins was
noticeable, as well as the fact

that a single violin could

sometimes be heard over the

others, but overall, the piece

uvnt quite well.

Next was Bach's "Air on

the G String." It was beauti-

fully done, the harmonies

performed in such a way
that caused the listener to

feel concerned, then relaxed,

then awed at the tranquility

inspired by the piece.

Shostakovich's
"Allegretto" from

"Symphony No. 5" was
begun, parts of the piece

Other parts of the piece were

similar to "Peter and the

Wolf."

"Porgy and Bess: A
Symphonic Picture"

arranged by R.R. Bennett,

came next. To quote the con-

ductor, the few tunes played

were those "most beloved by

myself." They were well

done, rather in the manner

when the percussionist's cap

gun wouldn't go off. The
conductor grabbed a spare

sitting on a music stand and
snapped off shots at appro-

priate times. The audience

loved it. At the finish, the

percussionist finally got his

cap gun to work, so the con-

ductor and musician were
trading shots in a general

ruckus. This piece earned the

conductor an extra bow —

and a standing ovation.

The music chosen was
great. It was exciting, full of

interesting anecdotes and

material the audience
enjoyed hearing.

Sunday show well done

Masson Robertson's

Sunday concert at Neff Hall

was a first-rate display of

musical ability. The first half

of the concert was devoted

to Beethoven's "Rondo in C
Major" (Op. 51), "Six

Ecossaises," and "Andante
Favori in F Major" and

Greig's "Suite in the Old

Style" (Op. 411) The Grieg

selection, especially, was full

of lively rhythms and
melodic styles from a pletho-

ra of different eras.

The second half of the

concert was Poulenc "Suite

Francaise", Chopin "Grand
Valse Brillante, A minor,

Op.34 No.2" and "Waltz, E

minor", and Bartok

"Rumanian Dance No.l,

Op.Sa." The Puolenc had
musical humor, full of pre-

dictable melodies inter-

spersed with jarring disso-

nances. However, the best

part of the concert came as

the encore, which was
Chopin's "Minute Waltz."

Robertson's fingers flew

over the keys to finish the

piece in a minute. Overall it

was a well-done perform-

of

Hammerstein, complete

with a celestia or xylophone,

that added a sparkling air.

The concert ended on J.

Strauss's "On the Hunt

Polka" {Op. 373). During the

piece, one of the percussion-

ists played a cap gun. It was
rather startling, but it added

authenticity to the aura of

hunt music. The best part of

this concert was the encore,

Studant-QthLato. He^dUtikip. Turn Pio.tc.nty

• TPanno. ACexetnon/ •

Friday, April 9th, 2004

at Gates Sports Center.

With proceeds going to

Autism Community Together (ACT)

Please pickup and drop off your registration form at:

• Kettler Hall, Room 109

• Gates Sports Center, Room 200

REGISTRATION FORMS ARE DUE BY 4/2/04
Late Registration is available at Gates Center at 6:00 PM on night of the event.

FREE DON-Athon T-Shirt
and

FREE Ticket for a Fort Wayne Wizards Game
with your registration!

Pancing begins at 7pm and

continues until I Opm!

We'll See You There!

Flexible Hours to Fit Your Class Schedule!

J United Art and Education^

LOOKING FOR ENERGETIC WORKERS

JOIN OUR WAREHOUSE TEAM & WORK IN A FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT.

I W»rk part-time n«w/fall-time in the summer

I Kitties include srder filling (

i

I Storting «t $7.5«

ContactTom:

(260)478-1121 Monday- Friday

e moderate lifting up to 70 lbs )

(P^jHUnitedOi]
I

Art and Education
J

4413 Airport Expressway

//6

S^r'letUc/ei'i'tuz,/i^Sntimet/-it'tatiow

All members of the IPFW community

are invited to attend the inauguration of

INDIANA UNIVERSITY
PRESIDENT

ADAM W. HERBERT
Thursday, April 15, 3 p.m.

Indiana University Auditorium

Bloomington Campus

Receptionfollowing in she lobby of the Auditorium

An inauguration is a milestone in the life of an institution,

and this investiture is especially noteworthy because IU has

had only 16 presidents in its 184 years. Join us as Dr. Herbert

delivers an inaugural address outlining his vision for IU.

Shuttle service to the ceremony will be available from the

parking garage at Eleventh Street and Fee Lane.

A live telecast of the inauguration can be viewed in

Kettler Hall G22 on the IPFW campus.

wmv.indiana.edu/~pres/inauguration04/
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Mahrin Romano, above

the 5-monlh-old daugh
lor of ITFW alumnu!

Anthony and Jennife

(Za an) lion

spent time getting up
close and personal with

the Easier Bunny at the

Delta Gamma Easter Egg
Hunt held Saturday.

James Romano, 3, left

and his friend Jack

Claypool, 2, right, had no

problem filling their

sacks with the treat-

filled vessels Saturday

morning. The Delta

Gammas spent several

hours hiding hundred'

of eggs for area children

Editing work online

increasingly popular
WASHINCTON-fBUSlNESS WIRE via

COLLEGIATE PRESSWIREJAn undergradu-

ate thesis or doctoral dissertation is the pin-

nacle of academic achievement.

Often hundreds of pages long, such a

work represents years of scholarship, stress

and lost sleep.

It's no wonder that ,is a thesis or disser-

tation nears completion, many .students have

little energy to spare for painstaking copy-

editing and formatting. Increasingly, stu-

dents are turning to convenient online edito-

rial support firms to streamline this arduous

process.

According to Nancy Gilmore, director

of Doctoral Student Services at George
Washington University, profession.]] editing

services deliver undeniable benefits.

"These students have enough inning on."

she explains. "There are a lot of things to

worn,' about in preparing a 300-page docu-

ment, and a skilled editorial eye is always .1

good safeguard against proofreading

Although some students choose to han-

dle their own final copyediting and proof-

reading, Gilmore cautions against it. "I

always recommend hiring an editing turn

whenever students ask," she says.

For time-starved students, an online

editing service is an ideal solution. Such

companies often have dozens of available

editors, including many who specialize in

technical fields.

Well-established online editing firms

also offer professional project manage-
ment and guarantee their work-perks
that protect busy students from the has-

sles and hazards of dealing with inde-

pendent freelancers.

Dale Adams, president of Wordfirm
Inc., considers thesis and dissertation

work one of his company's greatest

strengths. "We do a lot

to alleviate the pressure on dissertation can-

didates," he explains. "They've put so much
effort into researching and writing the docu-

ment... For many, it's a great relief to hand
off the final polishing and formatting."

Adams is sensitive to the ethical issues

involved in editing academic work.

"Although our firm offers full-fledged

writing and substantive editing services, for

theses and dissertations we provide only

copyediting, proofreading, and formatting,"

he explains. "Ideally, a student will come to

us with a near-finished document that has

already received preliminary approval from

an advisor or dissertation committee."

Like many clients, John Mark discov-

ered Wordfirm through a quick Internet

Mark worked with Word firm on and off

for nearly two years he describes as "incred-

1 h 1 v supportive and helpful."

He points out that in addition to elevat-

ing the quality of his dissertation. It's sup-

port also helped him work more efficiently

through each round of ri

"Although Vi

I took my dissertation very seriously," he

explains. "Thanks in part to Wordfirm, it is a

masterpiece that 1 am extremely proud of."

Mo4 '

<fc)Wifc> Career Opportunity!
Are you ready to start building your resume and preparing for your

future career? The Walt Disney World* College Program gives you

the opportunity to take college-level courses for credit, network with

Disney leaders and enhance your marketability in today's job market.

As a participant, you'll enjoy a social, multicultural environment with

24-hour secured housing and admission to all four Walt Disney World

Theme Parks. Plus, you'll learn about next-step opportunities with

The Walt Disney Company. This paid program is open to all majors

and college levels. Find out more and apply online at

wdwcollegeprogram.com.

Presentation attendance is required.

Indiana University-Purdue University-Fort Wayne
Wednesday, April 14, 2004; 4:00 pm

KT108

\j COLLEGE PROGRAM Dream it. Do if. Disney.

EOE • Drawing Creativity from Diversity * © Disney
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Yellow Jackets vs. Huskies: a true

tale of David versus Goliath
^

r "/—

It is rare to find an NCAA
Tournament Final that is an over-

whelming case of good against

great.

Not every year do the two
best teams make it to tliv bit; g.inu'

Syracuse and Kansas battled last

Spring. They were not the two best

teams, but they were both Final

Four favorites come toumy time.

But this is so diculous, it's

rediculous. Ceurgin Tech? Are you
kidding me? Granted, during the

course of the tournament, I have
begun to like the Yellow Jackets

and dfl'mitoh admire some of their

athletes, but in the finals?

Everyone expected UConn to

be here. Sports Illustrated dubbed
this the year of the Huskies in both

way back before the season started.

And they were right

While it was quite obvious

that Duke choked in the final min-
utes of their Final Four loss to

UConn, Emeka Okafor showed his

true colors. He is that damn good.

Like 1 said...David versus

Goliath. And there has never been
comparison than that of

that in the final

No matter how hard Georgia

Tech fought, Okafor was always

there.

Anyone who knows anything

must admit that the Yellow Jackets

proved a lot in this tournament. I

can sit here now and look at my SI:

College Basketball Preview and
assure myself of the steep hill that

Georgia Tech had to climb.

rated No. 1,

Si's top 65 and shunned from
NCAA Tournament calibar stature

by the world's foremost authority

on all that is sports.

And that David-esque team,

they proved us all wrong.
They beat both Wake Forest

and Duke in the regular season for

big conference wins. And in the

tournament, no matter how close

they were to faltering, they always

They always won until

Monday night. Monday night,

Goliath took David's slingshot and
firmly smacked him across the lace

with it like Goliath was Rick James.

And that after all ended up
being the truest testiment of the

Coming back from 25 down to

cut the-out-of reach game to seven

and only lose by
respectable. But it

Against any other opponent,
the Huskies may have (alien short.

They didn't play all that great, but

Georgia Tech was just plain pathet-

Until the final three minuk"- thai

i David, r

other "David"
Tournament history.

They were a
£.

solid team, but who though! lhe\

stood a chance? GT was the first

team maybe since the NC State

rliunpn.Ei-.hip team to prove any

t enough.
e than any

NCAA

mostly

team could \ i am gi\ Ida

were Cinderella too.

Once again, it's just other
glimpse at how good UConn and
their leader Okafor really are.

We all hate to see the Goliath

win, no matter if we really like the

David or not. It's just human
nature. I guess nobody ever thinks

about whether Goliath really

deserves it or not.

Luck, skill, depth, maturity,

momentum. ..nothing slowed the

Huskies down this time. And that,

if nothing more, assures me UConn
deserves top billing and the right to

David, but they really call themselves champ

9th Annual Mastodon Stomp results

The 9th Annual Mastodr.

was held on April 3 with

t Stomp 5K walk, 5K n
i from the campu

Martin
Brennen Plotner

Ian Wilson
Josh Brunson

Photo by Brenda fonts Jerry Williams Jr.

i and 1 mile kid's stomp !£"k.
F"rkis

. Phil Suelzer
tlty and public. Bob Bruckner

1 .mien Simpson 20-24
25-29

Tracy Brooks 30-34

35-39

Sheryle Braaten 40-44

Tamara Wright 45-19

Phyllis Suelzer (#132 pictured c t right; 50-54

Karen Johnson
Sarah Kleinknight 60-64

Joan Gary 65-69

Name Age Group
14-under
15-19
20-24

25-29
30-34
35-39

40-44
45-49
50-54

h~^

IPFW
Student
Housing

Community Amenities

• Community Center

• Social Lounge with Big Screen

Television

• Laundry Facilities in Each

Building

• Basketball Court

• Computer Center

• On-site Resident Assistant Staff

• On-site Management and

e Staff

Unit Amenities

• Fully Furnished Apartments

• Individual Huusing Agrecmt

- All Private Bedrooms Individually

Keyed for Added Privacy

• Comfortable Living and Dining Areas

• Fully Equipped Kitchens

• High-Spttd Iuktiill and I. able

Television 260-481-4180

Joyce Carol

Oates

Readings and Commentary with

Joyce Carol Oates

Monday, April 12, 2004, 7:30 p.m.

IPFW Walb Student Union Ballroom

Oates is one of America's most versatile, serious

writers and the author of a number of distinguished

books in several genres. Often her vision is that of a

highly complex America populated with presumably

ordinary families who experience common yet

intense emotions and relationships and who

frequendy encounter violence.

Free public lecture t Free parking

American Sign language Interpreter provided upon request.

Lecturefunded by a grantfrom the English, Bonier, Mitchell Foundation.

Media sponsors Northeast Indiana Public Radio andNewsChannel 15.

Affirmative action/Equal opportunity
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IPFW's Zbyszewski named conference POW
By IPFW News Services

For the third time this season, IP1 .. —
opposite M.itt ^bys/ewski has hem selected recorded

as the Midwestern Inleroiilleejale Volleyball ""

Association Player of the Week.
In .i 3-2(30-

28, 26-30, 30-

22, 18-30,19-

21) loss against
Volleyball

Ball Sla
" March
Zbys

1(1 kills, five ace serves and fiveassisl blinks

He hil .369 in (he match and added run*

In IPFW's 3-0 (30-23, 30-26, 30-22) aged 5.38 kills, 1.50 E

The Mastodons, playing without

Zbys/ewski currently leads the nation Zbyszewski, won by the scores of 30-24, 30-

.ini's (6. MO) and kills (5.K9) pu-r ^ame. 27, 30-19.

V with 15 kills in a Junior outside hitter Mitch Dreisbach

n April 2. Loyola picked up Ihe scoring slack in Zbyszewski's

:e from outside hit- absence, registering 14 kills to go along with

sweep past the eight digs.

Sophomore middles Sedar Sikca and
Mike Daiga bad nine and eight kills respec-

tively Sikca also led IPFW in block assists

with eight.

Clarke (5-15, 0-15 MIVA), remaining
winless in conference plav, gol 12 kills from
Christopher Pabon.

The Mastodons (13-8, 11-3 MIVA) travel

to Ohio State on April 10 for a match with the

Buckeves Game time is 7p.m.

e Ramblers won by the scores of 30-

7, and 30-21.

ning Alesch in double-figure kill*

jwn Schroeder with ten.

rC outhil the 'Dons .319 to .241.

e tram bounced back from the loss ft

i April 3 in'Dubuqu

Because four outta five ain't bad
Four-game win
streak halted by
Valparaiso

but lost the i

Senior lefthander
Rohan gave IPFW its third

slraighl i omplele game I le held

the Crusaders in check by scatter-

i innings.

He struck out three and didn't

,i w.ilk in uinning his -,ei unci

game of the year (2-3).

The Mastodons pnunded out

12 hits in the game, which was
tied until the top of the sixth.

In the sixth, Matt Hagedom
ripped a two-run triple to put the

'Dons ahead for good.

Five Mastodons had multi-

hit games in Game One.
In Came Two, Valparaiso

hurlers Erin "

The Crusaders' right fieldei

that thud baseman Keith keslinke

couldn't handle.

Fremion was three for four in

Game One Keena had two hits in

Game Two and four runs batted

in. IPFW is now 10-17.

Jason Horvath struck out s

April 3. The Mastodons l

batters in game one of an IPFW-Valparaiso

of four games against the Crusade

Pomeroy's arm leads 'Dons to victory wilson fires a 75 in final

By IPFW News Services

Behind seven in of two-
hil pitching from s Mnt.lv
I'omfroy. the IPFW soflball learn

split .t p.Hr i't g.imt's

Cteen on April 3,

with Bowling
at th IPFW

Softball Field.

Pomerov s gem
nighf cap of Ihe tw

in the

n-bul. BGSU
won Game One 7-1, but Pomerov
handcuffed the Falcons i

Two,

Softball t h e

Roundup Dons

round to take 9th place

away with a 2-0 win.

The senior from Misha'
Indiana struck out five, while
ing none.

IPFW got all the runs
would need in the first ir

Heather Devore drilled an RB
gle to center scoring Maggii
rimming Irum M-iondbase.

Pomeroy got into the act wit!

the bat as well, squeezing Ker
Butler home, from third, with a per
feet bunt in the fifth inning.

In game one, the Falcons' thin

baseman Gina Rango and designat

ed player Ashley Zirlde each hit

two-run home runs in the 7-1 win.
Bowling Green is now 13-17 o

the season, while the Mastodons
'mp

7pFW°itback in action on April
After fieldlin8 a ground ball, Maggie Bruening (backgrou

12 at Ohio State. throws the ball to first baseman Heather DeVore (6) for an ou
IPFW's doubleheader on April 3. IPFW won the first game.

Team Leaders
Batting average: Jenna Beachy, .354

Home runs: Angela Grabczak, 2

Stolen bases: Kari Butler, 6

Hits: Jenna Beachy, 28

RBI: Jenna Beachy, 9

ERA: Mindy Pomeroy, 3.31

By IPFW News Services

The IPFW men's golf

team finished in eighth place

at the rain-shortened
Cleveland State Invitational.

The event was held at the par
72, Red Tail Golf Club in

Avon, Ohio on April 3.

Oakland University was
the winner of the event, post-

ing scores of 297 and 299 for a

36 hole total of 596. That was
15 strokes better than the

Wil

ersitv of Dayton.
IPFW freshman Chad
3n fired a final round 75

finish tied in ninth spot

with a 154.

Rob Krajewski of

Canisius College shot a two-
day total of 143 to claim the

top medalist crown.
The team's remaining

schedule is April 8-10 at

Western Illinois; April 12-14 at

Morehead State; and April 17-

19 at Wright State.

Scoreboard
Cleveland State Invitational - \pril 3

Team Stand ngs
Place School Rl R2 R3 Final

1 Oakland U. 297 299 596

2 Dayton 310 301 611

3 Cleveland State 311 314 625

4 Wise-Green Bay 319 313 632

5 Butler 323 310 633

6 Duquesne 327 313 640
'/ Youngstown State i 327 318 645

8 IPFW 326 327 653

9 Canisius i 329 332 661

10 Lakeland C.C 337 353 690

IPFW Standings

Place Name Rl R2 R3 Final

9t Chad Wilson i 79 75 154

17t Randy Smith 78 80 158

42t Andy Campbell 82 85 167

bit Patrick Florea i 87 87 174

57 Derek Burgette i 90 87 177


